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The June AGM in 2017 will be my last as a member of the Board after six plus

years. As with all annual meetings it is a time for reflection and a look ahead.

Last August, we welcomed our new Executive Director, Kathryn Enders, as Matt Setzkorn took on a full-time

farm business career and shifted his support for the Ontario Farmland Trust (OFT) to become a volunteer on

our Land Securement Committee. The transition was smooth and Kathryn comes to us with eight year’s prior

experience working within the not-for-profit sector. Her passion for farmland protection, wealth of

experience, and strong leadership skills are positioning OFT to expand our programs across Ontario.

2016 was a productive and exciting year for the Ontario Farmland Trust. We added two new farms to our list

of permanently protected properties. We are making steady progress since our first easement about five

years ago. On average, we are protecting about 200 acres or two farms per year. Since the Trust pioneered

this approach to farmland protection in Ontario, we take great satisfaction from laying this foundation.

Nonetheless, the organization is intent on scaling up our impact and our new Strategic Plan reflects that.

Looking ahead, the Trust is focused on membership growth and fundraising, and building local and regional

partners. The support of our members and partners is what enables us to work with the growing number of

landowners wishing to permanently protect their farms.

OFT also took the lead and brought together all of Ontario’s major farming organizations to voice the need

for firm urban boundaries (and a freeze on urban boundary expansion in the GTA). 

My grateful thanks to our staff, our volunteers, and our donors who enabled us to accomplish what we did

in 2016. Looking ahead, those of you who have supported the work of the Trust and share our goals for

preserving agricultural land should be encouraged by the strength and continuity of the organization and the

renewed enthusiasm accompanying our leadership succession.

“The joint press release made history with so many signatories –the

consensus on the need for farmland protection has never been stronger.”

Message from the Chair



It has been an absolute pleasure to start as the new Executive Director for

the Ontario Farmland Trust (OFT) this year.

In the coming year, OFT is tackling many new and exciting projects and initiatives. We are protecting two new

farms in Ontario with farmland easement agreements, ensuring that these properties will remain in

agriculture forever. This work also protects important woodlands and wetlands and provides habitat for a

wide range of species. 

We are also working on expanding our membership base to get more Ontarians involved in supporting the

protection of farmland in the province. We are looking forward to being involved in provincial policy

consultations affecting agricultural protection, such as the mapping of the Agricultural System within the

Greater Golden Horseshoe. We are also implementing our newly updated Strategic Plan for 2017-2020.

I’d like to say a big “thank you” to current and past board members, staff, volunteers, and donors who make

this important work possible. Because of you we are able to protect Ontario farmland forever, and help

create a vibrant future for both urban and rural communities in the province.

“I am passionate about how farmland benefits all Ontarians, and I am excited

to lead OFT’s work in protecting this valuable resource forever.”

Message from the

Executive Director 
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This 31-acre farm property was protected by OFT in early 2016. This farm is in Brant County, southwest of the

City of Hamilton. It is the first farm preserved by the OFT in the region.

You can find both mature and mixed-age forests, as well as lush wetland vegetation on this property. A pond

and the open farm fields provide diverse habitats for the wildlife that call this farm home, including many

species at risk or special concern, such as the wood thrush, eastern wood-pewee, bobolink, and snapping

turtle.

The rich soil of this farm is some of the best that can be found anywhere within the province. It is prime

agricultural land, which means the soils have only a few limitations to the range of crops that can be grown.

The Haley Family Farm is located just outside of Greenbelt Plan boundary in a region that is under immense

growth pressure from surrounding municipalities. This region suffers from the impacts of ‘leapfrog

development’ - urban and non-agricultural uses that develop on the edge of the Greenbelt Boundary.

Protecting this farm with a farmland easement agreement has reinforced and supported the Greenbelt Plan’s

mandate of protecting agriculture in Southern Ontario.

In 2016 OFT worked with two more farmland owners to

permanently protect their farms for the future.

“These soils are currently at risk in Brant County,

so protecting them is of critical importance.”

The Haley Family Farm

Farmland Protection



Kathryn Dean had a strong vision of permanently protecting her farm since she purchased it in 2003. She is a passionate

steward of the land, and stresses the importance of protecting the trees, water, fields, and wildlife on the farm, as well

as providing people the opportunity to connect with the land and farming. In 2016, OFT partnered with Kathryn to

ensure her community vision for the farm is forever protected from urban sprawl, aggregate mining, and other non-

agricultural uses.

The Dean property is a 90.2-acre farm in the Township of Guelph-Eramosa, nearby the rapidly expanding City of Guelph.

The farm produces vegetables, hay, and Dexter cattle. It is also teeming with important ecological and hydrological

features. The Speed Lutteral Swan Creek Wetland Complex, a provincially significant wetland, runs through the property

and provides habitat for aquatic species, including the snapping turtle, a species of special concern in Ontario.

Kathryn has also witnessed monarch butterflies, another species of special concern in Ontario, fluttering at the edge of

cattle paddocks. Many grassland birds, such as the bobolink and eastern meadowlark (both species at risk), call the open

fields and cattle pastures of the Dean Farm home. The barn provides habitat for a family of barn swallows.

To Kathryn Dean, protecting this farm from urbanization was an important step in preserving and maintaining

agricultural land for the future.

The Dean Farm 

“This farm has a lot to contribute in terms of producing

local food and preserving important environmental

features, so I am delighted to have it protected.”





Ontario Farmland Trust had a busy year working with the province and partner organizations to ensure

provincial policy effectively protects Ontario’s agricultural land base.

Partnering with other conservation organizations, OFT participated in Lobby Day in support of growing the

greenbelt. OFT continued their work towards promoting farmland forever by meeting with provincial

representatives and their staff to discuss issues facing Ontario farmland and potential solutions to urban

growth pressures, such as supporting farmland easement agreements, policies for firm urban boundaries,

and growing the greenbelt.

The Co-ordinated Land Use Planning Review wrapped up Phase 2 of its consultation process in 2016.

Together, the Greenbelt Plan, Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Plan, the Niagara Escarpment Plan, and the

Growth Plan will set the policy for agricultural and ecological protection, as well as growth management in

the Greater Golden Horseshoe. OFT provided a number of recommendations to the province to ensure the

plans would preserve Ontario’s agricultural resources and create firm urban boundaries to prevent urban

sprawl.

OFT was also actively involved in a number of consultation processes for policy changes related to the Co-

ordinated Land Use Planning Review. OFT participated in the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food, and Rural

Affairs’ technical discussions on the Agricultural Systems Approach alongside other farming and municipal

planning organizations. As a stakeholder, OFT voiced its comments on the need for a robust agricultural

system that is established in policy.

OFT brought Ontario's major farm organizations together, for the first time, to voice the need for the

province to implement firm urban boundaries in the Greater Golden Horseshoe. Drafting a joint press release

with 15 agricultural organizations in Ontario, OFT emphasized how the proposed provincial plan changes did

not adequately protect agriculture from expanding urban boundaries.

The release was published in 14 newspapers, including the Hamilton Spectator, and also led to several radio

and television interviews.

Farmland Policy



“Together, the signatories from these groups represented

over 50,000 farms and 78,000 farmers, creating a strong

unified voice against urban sprawl.”



The 12th Annual Farmland Forum was held on April 8th, 2016 at Bingeman’s Conference

Centre in Kitchener, Ontario. This event brought over 120 planners, farmers, politicians,

students, and conservationists together to discuss topics related to permanent farmland

protection in Ontario. The theme of ‘Farmland Forever’ strongly resonated with Forum

attendees, and ignited interest in how Ontario might better preserve its agricultural land

base. 

The day included a wide range of presentations, workshops and panels. Forum

participants found many important takeaways from this event including emerging

models for farmland protection, the potential of edge planning, managing farmland for

conservation, and the need for progressive leadership by municipal councils. 

Reggie Hall, the Director of Land Conservation Loans, and our keynote speaker,

discussed the United State’s Conservation Fund. This model provided an interesting

example to Ontario of farmland conservation and economic development/job creation.

Hall gave the example of farmland protection work in Michigan, where the Fund is

working closely with the state to use conservation easements and taxation to preserve

a greenbelt of farmland, as well as work within the urban edge to create opportunities

for new farmers to get started. 

Research and Education



Audited 2016 Audited 2015

Revenue $ 280,769.00 $ 201,745.00

Expense $ 249,188.00 $ 187,960.00

Balance $ 31,581.00 $ 13,785.00

2016 Financials Report

Other (2%)

Donations in Kind (4%)

Foundation Grants (6%)

Event Income (7%)

Donations and Memberships (23%)

Government Grants (58%)
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The Mission of the Ontario Farmland Trust is to protect and

preserve Ontario farmlands and associated agricultural,

natural, and cultural features of the countryside through direct

land securement stewardship, policy research and education

for the benefit of Ontarians today and future generations. 

Protecting Farmland Forever 


